CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)

Index: 6-9
File No.: T 3 S R. 10 W.

R.D.: Hebo
County: Tillamook
State: OR.

#588

CORNER MONUMENT

GLO 1933 SET BRASS CAP & MARKED:
48' HEM. S. 10° E., 100' N.
51' HEM. S. 24° W., 650' N.

Bearing Trees or Other Official Accessories Found:
1. 22-63, I. mark a 48' hem. N. S. 629' LD.
Scribed "S4BT."

Corner is located on 15' x 15' Earth Mound on
West side of a creek running S.E.

Corner Location Relative to Near-by Features, Also How to Reach:

REVISION 1976

...found in 1976... blackened--best possible condition.

WITNESSES:

Title: Forest Entry

Leonard Whitman, Tella Co. Deputy Surveyor

MONUMENT: Describe New Monument, or Work Done to Preserve Existing Monument

A 1933 GLO BRASS CAP.

ACCESSORIES: Describe New BT's, Witness Objects Etc. Established, or Work Done to Preserve Existing Evidence

1. Scribe a new BT:
11' Fir, N. 32° W., 14.6' FT. MARKED 1/4 S6BT. Distance to side--center VAR: 21'

Leonard Whitman, Tella Co. Deputy Surveyor

Work Done By
Title
Date
State Registration No.

Certified Cor. Record Prepared? Yes No
Filed At
Date

REMARKS

File No. T 3 S R. 10 W. M. Tract or Surv. No. 1/1 Cor. 5/4